
Bayou Moon, Ilona Andrews, Penguin Group US, 2010, 1101443545, 9781101443545, 480 pages.
Cerise Mar and her clan are cash poor but land rich, claiming a large swathe of the Mire, the Edge
swamplands. When her parents vanish, her clan's long-time rivals are suspect. But all is not as it
seems.  Two nations of the Weird are waging a cold war fought by feint and espionage, and their
conflict is about to spill over into the Edge-and Cerise's life. . 

DOWNLOAD HERE http://bit.ly/1af3CEK

Steel's Edge , Ilona Andrews, Nov 27, 2012, Fiction, 400 pages. The Edge lies between worlds, on
the border between the Broken, where people shop at Wal-Mart and magic is a fairy taleÐ²Ð‚â€•and
the Weird, where blueblood aristocrats rule ....

Magic Bleeds , Ilona Andrews, May 25, 2010, Fiction, 384 pages. View our feature on Ilona
AndrewsÐ²Ð‚â„¢s Magic Bleeds. Kate Daniels cleans up the paranormal problems no one else
wants to deal with-especially if they involve Atlanta's ....

Silent Blade , Ilona Andrews, Jun 2, 2009, Fiction, 48 pages. Old hatreds die hard. Old love dies
harder. On Meli GaldesÐ²Ð‚â„¢ home planet, the struggle for power is a bloody, full-contact
sportÐ²Ð‚â€•in business and on the battlefield. For years ....

Must Love Hellhounds , Charlaine Harris, Nalini Singh, Ilona Andrews, Meljean Brook, Sep 1, 2009,
Fiction, 320 pages. Four big names in paranormal-four adventures starring man's worst friend... In
these four original novellas, readers follow paranormal bodyguards into Lucifer's realm, where ....

Magic Strikes , Ilona Andrews, Mar 31, 2009, Fiction, 320 pages. View our feature on Ilona
AndrewsÐ²Ð‚â„¢s Magic Strikes. When magic strikes and Atlanta goes to pieces, itÐ²Ð‚â„¢s a job for
Kate DanielsÐ²Ð‚Â¦ Drafted into working for the Order of Merciful ....

Return to Quag Keep , Andre Norton, Jean Rabe, Jan 2, 2008, Fiction, 304 pages. In the sequel to
Quag Keep, the classic fantasy based on the role-playing world of Dungeons & Dragons, six
courageous adventurers return to the city of Greyhawk to embark on an ....

New Stories from the South , Z. Z. Packer, Kathy Pories, 2008, Short stories, American, 428 pages.
Celebrated writer Packer takes the editorial helm of this signature series and selects 20 rock-solid
stories that reflect the geography, people, and way of life in the South..

Welcome to the Land of Lafayette , Patricia Macon Genthon, Jan 1, 2002, Children, 94 pages. .

The Language of Sharks , Pat MacEnulty, Jun 1, 2004, Fiction, 216 pages. MacEnulty's portrayal of
life in small town America has an honesty and depth of emotion that mark her as an outstanding
new writer..

Magic Rises A Kate Daniels Novel, Ilona Andrews, Jul 30, 2013, Fiction, 368 pages. Atlanta is a city



plagued by magical problems. Kate Daniels will fight to solve themÐ²Ð‚â€•no matter the cost.
Mercenary Kate Daniels and her mate, Curran, the Beast Lord, are ....
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